
I came to Australia as a ten-pound-Pom in the early 1970s 
and looking back, am amazed and ashamed at how little 
I knew of the country’s history, its politics, its culture, its 
people. I had married an Australian in London who had spent 
his adult life in the UK. He had loved growing up on a small 
farm in Queensland, running around barefoot at home and 
riding a pony to school. His primary school in Brisbane was 
an echo of mine in London – all arithmetic, English, geog-
raphy, and history. Large chunks of our atlases were pink 
and the only Australian ‘heroes’ either of us had heard of 
were sailors like Captain Cook and bushrangers like Ned 
Kelly. My husband spoke of First Nations people as ‘Abos’. 
We settled in Melbourne where nobody we knew spoke of 
them at all. 

How much has changed in fifty years! In so many ways First 
Nations people have emerged from shadows imposed on them 
250 years ago. Their culture is acknowledged as the oldest on 
earth, their ancient heritage sites at least 40,000 years old – 
older than Stonehenge in Britain and the pyramids in Egypt. 
Their long, long connection to this land is now acknowl-
edged in every welcome to country. Relationships and family 
connections are openly acclaimed with pride, not hidden. My 
grandchildren know more about Bungil the Eagle than they 
do about Jesus. 

I first learned of the pain experienced by the stolen genera-
tion when I saw the film Rabbit-Proof Fence. It tells the true 
story of three young girls in Western Australia, sisters Molly 
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and Daisy and their cousin Gracie, who had been ripped from 
their Aboriginal mothers in 1931 and taken to the Moore 
River Native Settlement. Their crime was their fathers were 
white. The girls escape from the settlement and pursued by 
white police and a black tracker, Molly and Daisy walked the 
2,400 kilometres home. Gracie was caught and taken back. 

Thousands of Indigenous Australians were taken from their 
families between 1905 and 1970. Indigenous singer-song 
writer Archie Roach’s song Took the Children Away written 
in 1990, was their anthem. On 13 February 2008 Prime 
Minister Keven Rudd issued a public apology: For the pain, 
suffering and hurt of these Stolen Generations, their descen-
dants and for their families left behind, we say sorry. 

There is so much to say sorry for in our treatment of First 
Nations people – for taking their land, for the frontier wars, 
for disempowering them, for not recognising their wisdom 
and profound spirituality. Thank God this is changing. 
What a joy it was to see Miriam Rose Ungunmerr-Beauman 
appointed Senior Australian of the year in 2001, how 
inspiring to hear Noel Pearson’s 2022 Boyer Lectures. How 
humbling to hear the yearning for reconciliation in their 
words and in the voices of so many Indigenous and Torres 
Strait Island People. Of course, there will be conversations 
and discussions and arguments, but the goal is not about 
winning or losing but listening.


